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Objectives: to compare stump pressure (SP) and transcranial Doppler (TCD) with neurologic monitoring during carotid
endarterectomy (CEA).
Materials: one hundred and forty-seven CEAs performed under local anaesthesia.
Methods: neurologic monitoring and SP were performed in all cases, while mean velocity of the middle cerebral artery
(mvMCA) by TCD was done in 140/147 (95%) cases. Shunts were applied in all cases on the basis of neurologic
monitoring. The following haemodynamic criteria have been compared to neurologic monitoring: (a)525 mmHg SP;
(b)550 mmHg SP; (c)  10 cm/s mvMCA after carotid occlusion; (d)  70 decrease of mvMCA after carotid occlusion.
Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy were calculated for each haemo-
dynamic criterion.
Results: shunt was used in 18/147 (12.2%) cases. With regards to 525 mmHg SP, 50 mmHg SP, 10 cm/s mvMCA
after carotid occlusion, and 70 decrease of mvMCA after carotid occlusion, sensitivity resulted 33, 89, 80 and 80%,
respectively. Specificity resulted 96, 82, 97 and 96%, respectively. Positive predictive value resulted 55, 41, 75 and 71%,
respectively. Negative predictive value 91, 98, 98 and 98%, respectively. Accuracy resulted 88, 76, 89 and 94%, respectively.
Conclusions: none of the haemodynamic criteria by SP and TCD resulted absolutely reliable in predicting the need for
carotid shunt.
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Table 1. Surgical indications for 147 cases of
carotid endarterectomy.
Carotid stenosis n %
Asymptomatic 80 54
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Currently, selective shunting during carotid endarter-
ectomy (CEA) is quite widespread, although there is
no evidence that it is better than routine shunting or
non-shunting.1 All cases presenting cerebral intoler-
ance to carotid occlusion during CEA must be identi-
fied for selective shunting. Neurologic monitoring in
awake patients is regarded as the gold standard for
intra-operative monitoring, and other methods should
be validated against neurologic monitoring. Stump
pressure (SP) and transcranial Doppler (TCD) are
widely used for intra-operative monitoring. These
techniques have been compared to neurologic moni-
toring,2±7 though no conclusive data have been seen,
and contradictory results have been reached.
The aim of this prospective study is to assess some
of the haemodynamic criteria of SP and TCD against
neurologic monitoring in order to select patients who
require shunting during CEA.Please address all correspondence to: G. Lucertini, Cattedra di
Chirurgia Vascolare, UniversitaÁ degli Studi di Genova, Largo
Rosanna Benzi, 8, 16132 Genova, Italy.
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Between July 2000 and September 2002, 147 consecu-
tive patients underwent CEA under local anaesthesia.
Reoperations, combined CEA and coronary bypass,
and second surgical procedures in patients bilaterally
operated upon were excluded. There were 109 (74%)
males and 38 (26%) females, ages ranging from 36 to
84 (median 70) years. Surgical indication was severe
(70%) carotid stenosis (Table 1). The degree of sten-
osis was assessed by duplex scanning according to
haemodynamic criteria.8 Based on negative or positive
clinical examination for ipsilateral amaurosis fugax or
deficits of the ipsilateral cerebral hemisphere, carotidSymptomatic 67 46
Amaurosis fugax 16 11
Transient ischaemic attacks 45 31
Minor stroke 6 4
rights reserved.
Table 2. Intra-operative data in the shunted cases during carotid
endarterectomy.
Patient Stump
pressure
(mmHg)
mvMCA
after carotid
occlusion
(cm/s)
mvMCA
reduction
after carotid
occlusion (%)
1 20 0 100
2 0 0 100
3 35 0 100
4 40 20 68
5 30 0 100
6 60 24 48
7 55 22 67
8 30 0 100
9 40 no no
10 20 10 78
11 28 0 100
12 10 8 79
13 20 0 100
14 30 no no
15 20 0 100
16 25 0 100
17 40 no no
18 35 0 100
Median (range) 34 (0±60) 0 (0±24) 100 (48±100)%
mvMCAmean velocity of the middle cerebral artery.
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atic, respectively.
Pre-operative assessment included duplex scan-
ning, neurologic examination by a neurologist, and
cerebral computerised tomography (CT). Contralat-
eral internal carotid artery presented without stenosis
in 20 (14%) cases, mild (530%) stenosis in 26 (18%),
moderate (30±69%) stenosis in 58 (39%), severe
(70%) stenosis in 13 (9%), and occlusion in 30
(20%). Risk factors of the patients operated upon
were: smoking (81 cases, 55%), heart disease (60
cases, 41%), hypertension (106 cases, 72%), diabetes
(14 cases, 10%), and dyslipidemia (78 cases, 53%).
After premedication with midazolam (1±2 mg), each
patient was operated upon under local anaesthesia by
local infiltration of 20±40 ml solution of 10 mg/ml
ropivacaine in sodium chloride 0.9% solution accord-
ing to the ratio 1:1. Surgery was carried out via the
presternocleidomastoid route. The carotid arteries
were exposed, heparin sodium was administered
intravenously (50 IU/kg) before carotid occlusion.
Longitudinal arteriotomy was performed followed
by carotid plaque removal and by direct closure (106
cases, 72%), or selective patching of the arteriotomy
(41 cases, 28%). An intra-operative check was carried
out using duplex scanning. All patients were continu-
ously checked for consciousness, speech and motor
function by a neurologist.
SP was measured in all cases after occlusion of the
common and external carotid arteries using a 20
gauge catheter introduced in the common carotid
artery proximally to the carotid plaque and connected
to a transducer (transducer 1290A with module M
1006A by Hewlett Packard, Germany). The systolic
pressure, expressed in mmHg, was taken into account
with stable systemic blood pressure of each patient.
TCD (TC2-64, EME, Germany) was used to record the
mean velocity of the middle cerebral artery (mvMCA)
in 140 (95%) cases, while no temporal acoustic win-
dow was found in the other seven (5%).
A shunt (Pruitt-Inahara model 400-40-8F by Ideas
for Medicine, U.S.A.) was inserted in all cases present-
ing deficits involving consciousness, speech or motor
ability.
Based on previous studies regarding SP3±5 and
TCD5,6 against neurologic monitoring, the following
haemodynamic criteria were compared to neurologic
monitoring, considered the gold standard, to select
cases without cerebral tolerance to carotid occlusion:
 525 mmHg SP;
 50 mmHg SP;
 10 cm/s mvMCA after carotid occlusion;
 70% decrease of mvMCA after carotid occlusion.Comparison between the shunted group and the
non shunted one was carried out by Mann±Whitney
U-test, and statistical significance was considered as
1%. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
negative predictive value, and accuracy were calcu-
lated for each haemodynamic criterion.
Results
Cerebral ischaemia after carotid occlusion occurred in
18/147 (12.2%) surgical procedures. These cases
underwent shunting with neurologic deficit regres-
sion. Intra-operative data of cases with cerebral
ischaemia on carotid occlusion are reported in
Table 2. SP was in median 34 (range 0±60) mmHg in
the shunted cases as compared to 63 (0±140) mmHg
in the non shunted ones (p5 0.0003).
Likewise mvMCA was 0 (0±24) cm/s in the shunted
group vs 34 (0±80) cm/s in the non shunted one
(p5 0.0001).
Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
negative predictive value, and accuracy of the haemo-
dynamic criteria are shown in Table 3.
Time of carotid occlusion during CEA ranged from
10 to 45 (median 16) min. Intra-operative duplex scan-
ning showed no alterations in any of the cases.
Operative mortality was 0%. All patients were
examined by a neurologist in the post-operative
period. With regards to complications, a transientEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 25, February 2003
Table 3. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy of the haemodynamic criteria by stump
pressure (in 147 patients) and transcranial Doppler (in 140 patients) against neurologic monitoring during carotid endarterectomy.
Criteria Sensitivity Specificity Positive predictive
value
Negative predictive
value
Accuracy
525 mmHg 33% 96% 55% 91% 88%
stump pressure 6/(6 12) 124/(5 124) 6/(6 5) 124/(12 124) (6 124)/147
50 mmHg 89% 82% 41% 98% 76%
stump pressure 16/(16 2) 106/(23 106) 16/(16 23) 106/(2 106) (16 106)/147
10 cm/s 80% 97% 75% 98% 89%
mvMCA 12/(12 3) 121/(4 121) 12/(12 4) 121/(3 121) (3 121)/140
70% mvMCA 80% 96% 71% 98% 94%
reduction 12/(12 3) 120/(5 120) 12/(12 5) 120/(3 120) (12 120)/140
mvMCAmean velocity of the middle cerebral artery.
166 P. Belardi et al.ischaemic attack occurred in one (0.7%) case, and a
minor stroke in one (0.7%) patient in the immediate
post-operative period.
Discussion
Neurologic monitoring is considered the best method
for evaluating cerebral tolerance to carotid occlusion
during carotid endarterectomy, and therefore is the
gold standard. This method can only be applied to
awake patients undergoing carotid endarterectomy
using local/regional anaesthesia. Other monitoring
methods were widely applied under general anaesthe-
sia. We have evaluated two of these methods (SP and
TCD) as indicators for carotid shunting by comparing
them to neurologic monitoring. Conflicting evidence
has been seen in previous studies that evaluated some
haemodynamic criteria of these methods against neu-
rologic monitoring.2±7 We therefore decided to assess
SP measurement and TCD according to these criteria:
525 mmHg SP, 50 mmHg SP, 10 cm/s mvMCA
after carotid occlusion, and 70% reduction of
mvMCA after carotid occlusion.
Despite statistical differences between the shunted
and non shunted groups, our study has shown that
these criteria are not reliable since false negative and
positive values were observed.
SP was compared to neurologic monitoring in order
to validate the criterion used to evaluate the need for
shunting. Numerous studies have demonstrated both
false positive and negative values.2±5 We observed a
wide overlapping of values between the shunted cases
and the non shunted ones. There were numerous false
positive values, and some false negative values were
also observed. Based on these results, we feel that
stump pressure is not a reliable indicator for selective
shunting.
Recently, TCD was compared to neurologic moni-
toring in the choice of cases requiring shunt, and
various criteria (mvMCA after carotid occlusion,Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 25, February 2003reduction of the mvMCA after carotid occlusion,
etc.)5,6 were evaluated. Contradictory results have
been reported. Giannoni et al.6 reported that a
10 cm/s mvMCA after carotid occlusion identified
all cases requiring a shunt. This observation was not
confirmed by subsequent studies by Cao et al.,5 and
McCarthy et al.7 We agree with these latter authors
since our experience showed both false positive and
false negative values. Cao et al.5 pointed out some
limitations of  70% reduction of mvMCA after
carotid occlusion with regards to sensitivity (83%)
and negative predictive value (71%). Our experience
confirms the unreliability of this criterion, especially
taking into account sensitivity (80%) and positive
predictive value (71%).
Based on these observations, we are convinced that
transcranial Doppler is not a reliable technique for
identifying cases requiring the use of a shunt. Despite
these observations, we feel that in peri-operative mon-
itoring TCD can provide useful information for detect-
ing microembolisms, for checking shunt function, and
for evaluating haemodynamic results of CEA.
Based on the results of our study, whose aim was to
assess SP and TCD as compared to neurologic mon-
itoring, we conclude that the haemodynamic criteria
evaluated by both SP and TCD did not prove to be
reliable indicators in predicting the need for carotid
shunt. Despite the high accuracy of some parameters
(i.e. 10 cm/s mvMCA and 70% reduction of
mvMCA), they cannot be considered acceptable pre-
dicting factors. We must emphasise that false negative
values can be jeopardizing. In fact, based on the cri-
teria that were evaluated, some cases would not have
required shunt, whereas on the basis of neurologic
monitoring there was a need for shunting.
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